
App design & App Website – Worth 15% of Total Grade

Over the next 4 weeks, students will complete the project detailed below.  
__ Create an app design to solve real world a problem
__ Design logo/icon for an app 
__ Layout at least four screens to highlight the main features of your app using Sketch
__ Use digital mock ups for your app design
__ Design an website interface to promote a new app using Sketch
__ The website should have at least five sections
__ Must include one section using icons or illustrations (how to/features/data)
__ Consider including images, video, sliders, illustrations and etc. 
__ Use only web fonts for both App and Web designs
__ The website should include social media buttons
__ Explore techniques outside of class
__ Present a final poster that includes all

Brief and Content Meeting 
Present a concept and brief for the website to your instructor. The brief should include:
__ Name of the app
__ The purpose of the app
__ A description of the target audience 
__ The tone-of-voice of the app
__ A plan of the five sections for the promotional website
__ The preliminary work for the content should include: substantive exploration of multiple ideas 
demonstrated by thumbnails, roughs, samples used for inspiration, images, sketches of image ideas, 
and an initial draft of the written content.

Th 09/05
Assign project, project discussion; Intro to Sketch Interface Demo; Reading assignment 
T 09/10
No class meeting; Written assignment;
Th 09/12
Brief and content meeting; Reading assignment;
T 09/17
Individual Consultation—be prepare to present logo & 1st draft of four app screens 
Th 09/19
Work in class—finalize 4 screens and start on landing section on your website
T 09/24
Work in class
Th 09/26
Progress Critique—4 completed app screens and website interface draft
T 10/01
Work in class
Th 10/03
Final presentation
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